TO: Citizens and Technical Advisory Committees (CAC & TAC)

FROM: Marlie Sanderson, Director of Transportation Planning

SUBJECT: Meeting Announcement and Agenda

On Wednesday, May 14th, the TAC will meet at 2:00 p.m. and the CAC will meet at 7:00 p.m. Both meetings will be held in the North Central Florida Regional Planning Council Charles F. Justice Conference Room at 2009 NW 67th Place (see attached map). Times shown on this agenda are for the CAC meeting.

REMINDER- TAC AND CAC MEETINGS
ARE AT NCFRPC OFFICE

7:00 p.m.  I. Introductions (if needed)*

II. Approval of the Meeting Agenda

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

APPROVE AGENDA
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III. Approval of Committee Minutes

APPROVE MINUTES

7:05 p.m.
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IV. Upcoming Meetings

FOR INFORMATION ONLY

7:10 p.m.

A. Next MTPO meeting- (May 29th at 6:00 p.m.)

B. Next set of Committee Meetings- (May 28th if needed)
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V. Airport Access Road- 60 Percent Plans

APPROVE PLANS

7:15 p.m.

The Gainesville Regional Airport has submitted 60 percent design plans for the Airport Access Road for review and comment
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VI. Depot Avenue Section 3- 60 Percent Plans

APPROVE PLANS

7:15 p.m.

The City of Gainesville has submitted 60 percent design plans for review
Page 47  VII.  Interstate 75 Master Plan Update  FOR INFORMATION ONLY
7:45 p.m.

FDOT staff will provide a status report concerning this project

Page 49  VIII.  Enhancement Applications  APPROVE STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
7:45 p.m.

The MTPO needs to decide if it wants to submit any enhancement applications to FDOT by June 1st

Page 65  IX.  Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)  APPROVE TIP
8:00 p.m.

The TIP is the document that the MTPO approves each year which authorizes the use of federal funds

X.  Unfunded Project Priorities  APPROVE PRIORITIES

Page 67  A.  Landscaping Priorities
TAC ONLY

Page 75  B.  MTPO List of Priority Projects
8:15 p.m.
CAC ONLY

This time each year, the MTPO forwards to FDOT priorities for projects that are needed, but not currently funded

Page 81  XI.  Old Florida Heritage Highway Master Plan  NO ACTION REQUIRED
8:15 p.m.
CAC ONLY

The CAC has requested a presentation concerning this Plan

XII.  INFORMATION ITEMS

The following materials are for your information only and are not scheduled to be discussed unless otherwise requested

Page 89  A.  CAC and TAC Attendance Records
Page 91  B.  FDOT letter- Painting Mast Arms
Page 93  C.  Year 2035 Socioeconomic Information

If you have any questions regarding the agenda items or enclosed materials, please contact Marlie Sanderson at 955-2200, extension 103.

*No handout included with the enclosed agenda material.